RACE 1 Women's Group D Coxed Quad Scull (School girls) 500 m 8:00 AM
Division 1
Lane 2
Daramalan College 3 (GE) Milly Cooper, Joanna Butler, Codie Griffin, Courtney Griffin, Emma Kell (cox)
Lane 3
Canberra Girls Grammar 93 (GE) Victoria Reid, Brianna Dalgleish, Annabel Stewart, Antonio Champion, Annabel Cross (cox)
Lane 4
Daramalan College 1 (GE) Madelaine Thomas, Racquel Helmers, Bridget Fletton, Emma McNamara, Kelsey Scarlett (cox), Coach: Joe Gubler
Lane 5
Canberra Girls Grammar 94 (GE) Lucy Caldwell, Heidi Cathels, Georgina Coggs, Georgia Comensoli, Dhanushka Vitharana (cox)
Lane 6
Canberra Girls Grammar 95 (GE) Annabel Lloyd, Georgia Flynn, Athena Katsogiannis, Hannah Wallace, Elise Bills (cox)

Time: 2:02.76 Margins: __________ __________ __________

RACE 2 Women's Group D Coxed Quad Scull (School girls) 500 m 8:05 AM
Division 2
Lane 2
Canberra Girls Grammar 91 (GE) Louise Rush, Clare Sutherland, Michallie Pearce, Josie Alexandra, Katya Murphy (cox)
Lane 3
Canberra Girls Grammar 92 (GE) Hannah McWilliam, Georgia Kriz, Sarah English, Caitlin White, Isabel Milenovic (cox)
Lane 4
Canberra Girls Grammar 96 (GE) Audrey Choy, Miranda Crooke, Claudia Padanyi-Ryan, Imogen Francis, Sarah Bradbury (cox)
Lane 5
Canberra Girls Grammar 97 (GA) Joanna Davey, Savannah Panton, Katherine Roche-Freeman, Sarah Lattimore, Madeleine Davies (cox)
Lane 6
Daramalan College 2 (GE) Sarah Beardsley, Amy Pascoe, Brooke Jarvis, Lauren Junakovic, Annabel Sturgeon (cox)

Time: 2:00.88 Margins: __________ __________ __________

RACE 3 Masters Men's Double 500 m 8:10 AM
Lane 2
Canberra (G) GO Warner Hieatt, John Simson
Lane 3
Capital Lakes 1 (E) 7sec Lloyd Perrin, David Uren
Lane 4
Capital Lakes 2 (D) 10sec John Carpenter, Ken Ineson
Lane 5
Black Mountain (D) 16sec Brian Weir, David Nash
Lane 6
Capital Lakes 3 (B) 16sec Geoff Ellacot, Mitchell Lindsay

Time: 1:46.22 Margins: __________ __________ __________

RACE 4 Masters Pair 500 m 8:15 AM
Lane 3
Black Mountain (F) GO Peter Wright, Alex Leitch
Lane 4
Black Mountain (D) 8sec Paul Champness, Stephen Trowell
Lane 5
Black Mountain (C) 12sec John Gasson, Angus Reid
Lane 6
Black Mountain (C) 12sec David Cook, Ross Kennedy

Time: 1:54.47 Margins: __________ __________ __________

RACE 5 Masters Women's Double 500 m 8:20 AM
Lane 2
Canberra (D) GO Anne Charlton, Suzanne Goddard
Lane 3
Black Mountain (C) 3sec Pam Nash, Jeanette Gasson
Lane 4
Canberra (B) 3sec Nicole Coombes, Rosanne Lawrence
Lane 5
Capital Lakes 1 (C) 3sec Jennie Yaxley, Michelle McDonald
Lane 6
Capital Lakes 2 (C) 3sec Fiona Blackwell, Susannah Littleton

Time: 1:56.94 Margins: __________ __________ __________

RACE 6 Men's Group A Single Scull 500 m 8:30 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.
RACE 7 Men’s Group E Single Scull 500 m 8:25 AM
Lane Place Crew
1 1 Black Mountain Morgan Freemantle
2 2 Black Mountain (GE) Leigh Gordon
3 4 Daramalan College 1 (GE) Sam Tickle
4 ___ Canberra (GE) Andrew Primrose
5 ___ Black Mountain (GE) Andrew Champness
6 3 Daramalan College 2 (GE) Karl Michelin-Beard
Time : _2___ : _03___ . _12___ Margins : ____________________________

RACE 8 Men’s Group E Single, school boys 500 m 8:30 AM
Lane Place Crew
3 3 Radford College 4 (GE) Angus Easthope, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
4 1 Radford College 2 (GE) Thomas Cullen-Magor, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
5 2 Radford College 2 (GE) Daniel Melloy, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
6 ___ Radford College 1 (GE) Matthew Riddell, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
Time : _2___ : _25___ . _14___ Margins : ____________________________

RACE 9 Women’s Group E Double Scull 500 m 8:35 AM
Lane Place Crew
3 3 Daramalan College (GE) Bridget Fleeton, Madelaine Thomas
4 2 Daramalan College (GE) Racquel Helmers, Emma McNamara
5 ___ Black Mountain (GE) Dominique Greenaway, Sarah Belton, Coach: Rod Goodall
Time : _2___ : _05___ . _11___ Margins : ____________________________

RACE 10 Men’s Group D Single Scull 500 m 8:45 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 11 Women’s Group C Single Scull 500 m 8:40 AM
Division 1
Lane Place Crew
2 1 Radford College 91 (GE) Arkie Salmon Krone, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
3 3 Radford College 94 (GE) Claudia Burbidge, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
4 ___ DNS Radford College 97 (GE) Annabel Roden, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
5 2 Radford College 93 (GE) Diana Tulip, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
6 4 Radford College 96 (GE) Amelia Yazidjoglou, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
Time : _2___ : _14___ . _94___ Margins : ____________________________

RACE 12 Women’s Group C Single Scull 500 m 8:45 AM
Division 2
Lane Place Crew
3 ___ Radford College 90 (GE) Pettra Mossop, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
4 ___ Radford College 95 (GE) Erin Brinkley, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
5 2 Radford College 92 (GE) Hilly Salmon Krone, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
6 ___ Radford College 98 (GE) Nicole Bell, Coaches: Robert Winkworth, Alice Bowen
Time : ______ Margins : ____________________________

RACE 13 Men’s Group C Coxed Quad Scull 500 m 8:50 AM
Lane Place Crew
3 3 Radford College 103 (GE) Christos Himonas, Ravi Rathinam, Matthew Armstrong, David Hoefer, Reilly Shaw (cox), Coach: Leslee Hodgson
4 ___ Radford College 101 (GE) James Vlandis, Robbie Parker, Alex Stuchbery, Jordan Davies, Diana Tulip (cox), Coach: Leslee Hodgson
5 1 Radford College 102 (GE) James Rosling, Tim Taylor, Kieran Northam, Tom Pahlow, Oliver Grieves (cox), Coach: Leslee Hodgson
Time: 1:42.90 Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 14 Men’s Group C Eight 500 m 8:55 AM
Lane Place Crew
3 2 Black Mountain (GA) David Nash, Stephen Trowell, Brian Weir, Ted Hall, Coxless Quad, ByInvitation,
4 1 Black Mountain (GE) Andrew Champness, Peter Shaw, Marc Roland, Michael Purcell, Ben Eddy, Ian McWhirter, Boris Hahn, Andrew Sharp, David Cloede (cox)
5 3 Daramalan College (GE) Jack Rowe, Christopher Mornemont, Ivan Michelin-Beard, Gerard Kennedy, Dylan Conolan, Cameron McAlister, Luke Junakovic, Denholm Samaras, Kitty Blackmore (cox)
6 DNS Black Mountain (C) John Gasson, Ross Cleaver, Reuben Bettle, Ross Kennedy, David Cook, Angus Reid, Rob Creer, Kevin Woods, Mary Quilty (cox)
Time: 1:33.74 Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 15 Men’s Group E Quad, school boys 500 m 9:00 AM
Lane Place Crew
1 3 Daramalan College 2 (GA) Brendan Trudgeon, Joshua Howarth, Brennan Bourke, Jacob Roux, Nathan Baumer (cox)
2 4 Radford College 1 (GE) Andrew Cameron, James Janissen, Anthony Chen, Josh Lagudah, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
3 5 Daramalan College 1 (GA) George Southwell, Aaron Basso, Jordan Butler, Wade Fuller, Grace Phillips (cox)
4 DNS Daramalan College 3 (GA) Andrew Seabrooke, Ned Hirst, Fred McGath-Weber, Chris Grierson, Chloe Gash (cox)
5 2 Radford College 2 (GE) James Li, Hugh Morell, Gus Ferguson, Morgan Groves, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
6 1 Radford College 81 (GE) Angus Easthope, Daniel Melloy, Thomas Cullen-Magar, Carl Mossop, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
Time: 2:06.50 Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 16 Women’s Group D Eight 500 m 9:05 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 17 Women’s Group E Single Scull 500 m 9:07 AM
Division 1
Lane Place Crew
2 2 Daramalan College (GE) Brooke Jarvis
3 DNS Daramalan College (GE) Kitty Blackmore
4 3 Daramalan Racquel Helmers
5 4 Daramalan College (GE) Lauren Junakovic
6 1 Black Mountain (GE) Dominique Greenaway
Time: 2:09.30 Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 18 Masters Men’s Single 500 m 9:15 AM
Division 1
Lane Place Crew
2 1 Canberra 1 (E) GO Randal Lawrence
3 2 Capital Lakes 2 (D) 3sec Ken Ineson
5 DNF Capital Lakes 4 (D) 3sec Geoff Ellacot
6 3 Black Mountain (C) 7sec Leigh Gordon
Time: 1:53.88 Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________
RACE 19 Women's Group E Single Scull 500 m 9:20 AM
Division 2
Lane Place Crew
2__2 Daramalan College (GE) Madelaine Thomas
3__4 Daramalan College (GE) Bridget Fleeton
4__3 Daramalan College (GE) Emma McNamara
5__5 Daramalan College (GE) Kelsey Scarlett
6__1 Black Mountain (GE) Sarah Belton
Time: __2__ : __17__ . __05__ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 20 Men's Group B Single Scull 500 m 9:40 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 21 Masters Women's Single 500 m 9:25 AM
Lane Place Crew
2__3 Canberra (E) GO Anne Charlton
3__1 Black Mountain (D) 4sec Pam Nash
4__4 Black Mountain 3 (D) 4sec Rosanne Lawrence
5__2 Black Mountain (C) 8sec Jeanette Gasson
Time: __2__ : __11__ . _47__ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 22 Masters Men's Single 500 m 9:30 AM
Division 2
Lane Place Crew
2__2 Black Mountain (G) GO Alex Leitch
3__1 Canberra 2 (F) 4sec Warner Hieatt
4__5 Capital Lakes 1 (F) 4sec David Uren
5__4 Black Mountain (E) 9sec Peter Wright
6__3 Capital Lakes 3 (E) 9sec John Carpenter
Time: __2__ : __04__ . _92__ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 23 Masters Men's Eight 500 m 9:45 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 24 Masters Women's Eight 500 m 9:50 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 25 Men's Group C Single Scull 500 m 9:35 AM
Division 1
Lane Place Crew
1__1 Black Mountain (GC) Stephen Trowell
2__6 Radford College 13 (GE) James Li, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
3__3 Radford College 6 (GE) Hugh Morell, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
4__5 Radford College 7 (GE) Andrew Cameron, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
5__7 Radford College 3 (GE) Reilly Shaw, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
6__2 Canberra (GD) John Simson
7__4 Radford College 9 (GE) Josh Lagudah, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
Time: __1__ : __50__ . _84__ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 26 Men's Group C Single Scull 500 m 9:45 AM
Division 2
Lane Place Crew
1__3 Radford College 12 (GE) Morgan Groves, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
2__2 Radford College 8 (GE) Gus Ferguson, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
3__5 Radford College 11 (GE) Anthony Chen, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
4__1 Black Mountain (GC) David Nash
5 6 Radford College 1 (GE) Jack Hitches, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
6 4 Radford College 5 (GE) James Janissen, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon
7 DNS Radford College 10 (GE) Carl Mossop, Coaches: Susan Hobson, Callum Gordon

Time: __2__ : __02__ . __65__ Margins: __________________ ____________ ____________

RACE 27 Women’s Group D Single Scull 500 m 9:55 AM
Lane Place Crew
2 2 Canberra 1 (GD) Anne Charlton
3 4 Daramalan M Taglieri
4 ___ Canberra 2 (GD) Suzanne Goddard
5 1 Daramalan N Graf
6 3 Daramalan College (GD) Monique Helmers, Tom

Time: __2__ : __11__ . __28__ Margins: __________________ ____________ ____________

RACE 29 Masters Mixed Quad 500 m 10:00 AM
Lane Place Crew
2 ___2 Black Mountain (E) Alex Leitch, Pam Nash, Peter Wright, Jeanette Gasson
3 ___1 Black Mountain (D) Stephanie Gollasch, Brian Weir, Paul Champness, Larraine Champness
4 ___3 Capital Lakes (C) Michelle McDonald, Susannah Littleton, Fiona Blackwell, Yvonne Poels
5 ___4 Canberra (B) Karina Harvey, Felicity Antill, Sharyn Mackay, Sara Hayward

Time: __1__ : __44__ . __58__ Margins: __________________ ____________ ____________

RACE 30 Men's Group B Eight 500 m 10:15 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 31 Men's Group C Double Scull 500 m 10:40 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 32 Masters Women's Quad 500 m 10:00 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 33 Women's Group E Coxed Quad Scull, school girls 500 m 10:05 AM
Division 1
Lane Place Crew
1 ___5 Radford College 81 (GE) Julia Cameron, Kathryn Danaro, Erica Ford, Kate Rosenbaum, Meg Haynes (cox), Coaches: Elise Woodman, Nick Mcdonald-Crowley
2 ___3 Radford College 82 (GE) Alice Jones, Celia Killen, Annalise Lance, Madison Fink, Molly McDonald Crowley (cox), Coaches: Elise Woodman, Nick Mcdonald-Crowley
3 ___6 Canberra Girls Grammar 82(GA) Lucy Burton, Sarah Johnson, Stephanie Rainbow, Zoe Emerson, Maia Cusack (cox)
4 ___4 Canberra Girls Grammar 84(GA) Loren Parsons, Emily Campbell, Isabelle Bain, Jessica Reynolds, Eliza Jennings (cox)
5 ___1 Radford College 80 (GE) Tash Anderson, Stephanie Astbury, Melissa McMorrow, Cordelia Rentsch, Celia Brown (cox), Coaches: Elise Woodman, Nick Mcdonald-Crowley
6 ___2 Radford College 1 (GE) Bridget Seberry, Rebecca Simon, Annabel Roden, Caroline Easthope, Diana Tulip (cox), Coaches: Elise Woodman, Nick Mcdonald-Crowley
7 ___7 Daramalan College 1 (GA) Chloe Hoitink, Grace Phillips, Jasmine Verho, Aleisha Mohrwinkel, Emily Dwyer (cox)

Time: __2__ : __07__ . __50__ Margins: __________________ ____________ ____________

RACE 34 Women's Group E Coxed Quad Scull, school girls 500 m 10:15 AM
Division 2
Lane Place Crew
1 ___4 Canberra Girls Grammar 81(GA) Alexandra Crowe, Bonnie Andrews, Eleanor Ross, Brittany Staniforth, Briana Wade (cox)
2 ___ Radford College 84 (GE) Hannah Pearce, Lillian Pedvin, Emma Roff, Suzannah McCrae, Bronte Morgan (cox), Coaches: Elise Woodman, Nick McDonal-Crowley
3 ___1 Canberra Girls Grammar 83 (GA) Arielle Woodhouse, Bridgette Cunningham, Ellie Sanderson, Ellie Smith, Micaela Metcalfe (cox)
4 ___3 Canberra Girls Grammar 85 (GA) Lucy Creer, Lucy Trewatha, Lucy Woodley, Maddie Pham, Maddy Lehmann (cox)
5 ___5 Daramalan College 3 (GE) Jessica Sutherland, Joanna Collis, Chloe Gash, Bronte Sinclair, Ainsley McGrath (cox)
6 ___2 Daramalan College 2 (GA) Emma Kell, Sarah Kurthie, Hannah McKnight, Grace Larkin, Madelaine Thomas (cox)

Time: __2___ : ___20__. _76___ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 35 Men's Group E Double Scull 500 m 10:15 AM
NON-EVENT - not contested due to insufficient entries.

RACE 36 Masters Mixed Double 500 m 10:25 AM
Lane Place Crew
2 ___3 Capital Lakes (D) 6sec John Carpenter, Jennie Yaxley
3 ___1 Canberra (F) GO John Simson, Anita Preiner
4 ___5 Capital Lakes 2 (C) 10sec Geoff Ellacot, Yvonne Poels
5 ___4 Capital Lakes 1 (C) 10sec Ken Ineson, Michelle McDonald
6 ___2 Black Mountain (E) 3sec Alex Leitch, Pam Nash

Time: ___1___ : ___52__. _22___ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________

RACE 37 Women's Group D Double Scull 500 m 10:30 AM
Lane Place Crew
2 ___4 Daramalan Mel Taglieri, Monique Helmers
3 ___ DNS Canberra 3 (GE) Morgan Thomas, Freyja Bossard
4 ___2 Black Mountain (GE) Dominique Greenaway, Sarah Belton, Coach: Rod Goodall
5 ___1 Canberra 1 (GE) Ellie Trobe, Beth Magner
6 ___3 Canberra 2 (GD) Anne Charlton, Suzanne Goddard

Time: ___2___ : ___03__. _11___ Margins: ____________ ____________ ____________